Thankgiving Challenges
How to Play: Print and cut apart
the cards. Divide the group into
two teams. Provide each team with
pencil and paper. Follow the
directions for the Thanksgiving
challenges on the 7 cards. The
team that wins the most challenges
is the overall winner!
Pick one team member. Start a
stopwatch. Which team can say this
tongue twister the fastest three times
without any errors?

“Peter Pumpkin picked ten tan
turkeys to take to the table.”

Your team has 30 seconds to memorize
the list of words. After 30 seconds write
down as many as you can remember. Team
who remembers the most items wins!
turkey

pilgrim

Mayﬂower

corn

feast

settlers

Native Americans

parade

tradition

leftovers

acorns

apple pie

pumpkins

squash

football

Make sure you have equal teams. On “GO” player
#1 draws the turkey below. Pass the paper to
player #2 and he/she
draws the turkey.
Continue until every
team member has
drawn the turkey
on the same piece of
paper. First team
done is the winner!

Thankful

Food Feast

Each team has one minute to list as
many traditional foods as you can
that are eaten on Thanksgiving day.
Team with the longest list is the
winner!

American Indian Relay Race
One at a time, each team member must
circle around the dinner table doing an
American Indian dance. First team to
have each member dance around the
table is the winner!

Each team has one minute to list as
many things that you are thankful
for that start with the letter ‘T’.
Team with the longest list is the
winner!
Your team has 3 minutes to write as
many words as possible out of the
letters in Thanksgiving. They must be at
least 3 letter words. Team with the
most words is the winner.
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